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VCU DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
TROMBONE CHOIR AND FRIENDS
Ross Walter, director
Friday, February 26, 2016, 8 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall
W.E. Singleton Center for the Performing Arts
Deus in Adjutorium (from Vespers) Claudio Monteverdi §
Canzona Septimi e Octavi Toni a 12 (pub. Warwick) Giovanni Gabrieli §
arr. Ross Walter and Mark J. LaFratta
Wotan's Farewell and Magic Fire Music Richard Wagner
arr. Devon Hope Sweedy
Mark J. La Fratta, euphonium soloist
Otche Nash Nikolai Kedrov §
Concerto after Vivaldi, BWV 972 Antonio Vivaldi/J.S. Bach §
Mysterious Hope of Glory (premiere) Reginald Chapman
jYo Soy lorican! (pub. UNCJazz Press) Antonio J. Garcia
Bones o' Funk (pub. UNC Jazz Press) Antonio J. Garcia
Vienna Philharmonic Fanfare Richard Strauss §
Andrew Kuhlman, Mark LaFratta, Gabriel Luciano-Carson - alto and tenor
John Carroll, Benjamin Culver, Adam Davy, Jason Garland, Bryan Gonzalez, Byron Maldonado,
Maddie Pericak, Martha Purvis, Alex Theofanos, Josh Wright, Stephanie Young - tenor
Darrius Carter, Michael Dickinson, Hannah Horstmyer, Geoffrey Sisco, Nick Moore - bass
Jami Hagood - contrabass
§ arranged for the VCU trombone choir by Mark J. LaFratta
